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1, 2, 3, 4

Oh Elizi, when I have you my life shines up
Elizabeth, you buy me meals 'cause I can't cook, 
Elizi name one thing you won't buy me, 
Constant frowns, like bored, oh don't try me

Elizabeth you let me have the latest fabrics
And that's the main reason I love your tactics
Elizabeth, your my sunshine
And that's why your always up on my mind

Oh Elizi, I can't live without you
Everyday my life I'm talking bout you
All of my friends say it's all about you
Oh elizi, oh oh, 
Elizi, oh

Oh Elizabeth you know it's all about you, 
When you took me to Paris you turned kinda blue, 
There's no way I can do this without you, 
Because everywhere you go you're waiting for change

At the end of the month you always disappear, 
When I get paid somehow you reappear, 
My mates love it when you're out on the town, 
Because you're the one who always gets in the first
round

Oh elizi, I can't live without you, 
Everyday my life I'm talking bout you, 
All of my friends say it's all about you, 
Oh Elizi, oh oh, 
Elizi, oh

Elizabeth your my royal, 
Elizabeth your so sincere, 
I wanna have you all the time, 
I can't survive when you're not near, 
Elizabeth show me interest, 
Come on now just be fair, 
The deal here is so funny, 
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Because Elizabeth is only money

Oh Elizabeth, I'm being nice saying your my business, 
You always seem to disappear around Christmas, 
We always do things your way, 
But I don't mind if you stick around for my birthday

Elizabeth, keep on saying it's you I'm living off, 
I quite frankly couldn't give a toss, 
No matter the cost I know what's what, 
I guess I need you to be posh

Oh Elizi, I can't live without you, 
Everyday my life I'm talking bout you, 
All of my friends say it's all about you, 
Oh Elizi, oh oh, 
Elizi, Oh
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